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An investigation has been cond:uct.ed a t subsoni c Mach numbers 
in the La:lgl s y rectang1+1ar high-speed t ·,lnnel on five superson ic a ir-
f oils ana, for compa:r ison; on two s uboon1c a i rfoi ls . Two -dimonsional 
da ':,a \Vers obtainad by press ure maas-:ITeIL.onts and schl i ere::l photographs 
at ELT1gles of att.ack from 0 0 to 40 for Me,eh n:.nnbers between 0 . 30 and 
0.90 f or the se 6-p~c0nt-thick s~etrical a irf oils. 
The results indicated t.he.t the drag coeffl~ients ere generally 
higher at su.l)s onic Mach numbers f or t he 8v.perSO!lic airfoils than f or 
th8 subsonic airfoils , but t:!:Je nOl'1ual-force 8.&.'J.d PJ-tehing-moment 
characterist i ·c s of those supersOi.lic a i r foils having t..'1eir me.ximum 
thickness loca t e d at the 0 .7 -chor u s tat ion ~otlld diminish the 
:p:A?oblell~13 gener ally encoUi.1.t ereG. in l ong:itudinal contr ol at high Mach 
mmibers. 
The investigation also revealed t he occurr ence of an unusual 
flow pheI1O!iJ.eno:n at the leading eeige of the st'.persor..ic airfoils at t he 
hi gher MaGh numbers. This ph8noreenon , tr~ough the elimination of an 
ex~ensive separat ed-flow condit.i on over the forward part of ·che 
ai:::-foil, effected a rather suclden increaGe i n nOI'!t.al -force coeffi -
c i ent and in s ome cases a decrea se in t he drag coefficient. 
IN'l"RODm:;':'IOH 
In the de sign of supersonic aircraf t , the amount of 8~leep"back 
incorporated. in the lifti ng surface s cov~d affect the choice of the 
type of profile f or those s~faces . I f the component of stream 
veloci ty nOI'Llal to the leadi:ng edge of t he lif'cing s:rrface is 
subsonic, a rounded lead.ing edge ·or subsonic airfoil might be '.leed.. 
On the othe r haed, i f the nOl"lIl.al c(1!Ilponent of the f3tl~e811 velocity i s 
supersonic, a sha...."'P leading edge or s'u_pe:::-sonic aj.rfoil is defi:nitBly 
needed to minim . .lze the wave resistance. Since c onsider ation of the 
l 
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structural and stability requirements may limit the amount of sweep, 
the velocl ty normal to the leadlng eelge may necessarily be supersonic 
and sharp-edge a i rfoils are then required. 'I'he lifting surfaces of 
supersonic airplanes Rnd other bodies therefore mi ght be expected to 
have sharp leading ed, es. For s oree flight conditions these lifting 
surfaces must necessarily operate at subsonic speed,s. In order to 
provide informati on important in the selection ,of , airfoils for 
supersonic aircraft t he aerodsna.w.ic chax'ac teri stics of thin, sharp-
edge airfoils therefore must be de~ermined at subsonic Mach numbers. 
The available results of previous investigations at subsonic 
Mach millibers on airfoils havirig sharp leading edges have been 
limited to t lV'O 9 -percent-thick models, a part of a subsonic-airfoil -
development investigation ( reference i), and t o earlier exploratory 
tests on tw'o 8 -percent -thick moc1els , (reference 2). 
Because of the 11mi ted data available and the need. for ev'en 
thinner profiles than those previously tested, for hig..'1 .. speed 
ap-plic?tioDs, a.Tl investigation has been conducted in the Langley 
rectang~lar high-speed t unnel on five 6U ersonic - type airfoils and, 
for comparison , on two subsonic - type airfoils. All airfoil models 
were s ymmetrical ai1d of 6-1?er~ent. maxim-:.u"TI thickDess. 'rest data were 
obtained 'by Dleans of stati c-'l)l'eSEi"ure measuroment. s along the surfaces 
of the airfoil.s, total. press'i.ft'e surveys i,n the wake, and schlieren 
'photographs of the fl ow at Mach numbers up t o 0 .90 . 
SUPERSONIC-AIRFOIL PROFILE DESIGNATION 
Theory and exper ment nave shown t:!:1at at supersonic spee'ds 
airfoils of simple geometric shape are quite efficient. The two 
airfoil shapes. most commonly enCOUL"'ltel'ed are the double -wedge or 
di3illond profile and the profile formed by a c ombination of two ' or 
more circular arcs. S ince 1)oth double -wedge 8..'1d circular-arc 
profiles can repre sent a series of fOl~S, ne ither of these profiles 
is specificaJ.ly a,efined, by giving the general shapo I·,i thout 
additionaJ. det a iled informa'i;ion . 
With the bow wave attached to the l eading ede3e of an alrfoil in 
a supersonic' fl ow, tho flow , over one surface i s not affected, by the 
flovl over tho other surfa ce . ConsequenUy, the profpe can be con-
sider ed to bo composed of t wo parts, one 0 11 e ither side of ' the chord 
(l ille ' joining l oading and tra ilirlg edges ). ThuS, if the maximum 
thickness of each surface and the chordwise iocation of the maximum 
thickness are given, the thickne ss and camber ' are 8poci~ied . ' 
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The combination of the general shape, the maximum thicl~ess, 
and. the chord'·Tise l ocation of maximum thickness for each surface 
spec:fically define s the profile. The following general form for 
designating the supersonic airfoils has been adopted: 
I"~ " In the actual desi~ation, the letter ~ is r eplaced by the series 
II II • 
number, the number 1 be~ng used for t he diamond- or wedge-shepe 
profiles 8..nd (.11e number "2 11 be i ng used for the c5rcular-arc profiles. 
11 , 11 il" The letter S denotes s"IJ?ersonic. The le t ter Xl represents the 
distance along the chord from the leadina edge to the point of maxJmUIn 
" - II . 0 11 " thickness Yl for the upper surface. The letters X2 and 
'I... " 12 represent the corresponding values for the lower surface. 
N1.11!1Orical valueo substitut ed. for " the X"s' F\.nd. yto r.re in percent. 
chord. (See fig . 1.) The f ollowinG is a sample deSignation: 




Circular arc _ __ _ 
Superson i c 
Distance along chord from 
L .E . to point of 
maxim1.1.ll thickness for 
u~per surface (percen t 
chor d ) __________________ t 
Maximum t hickness of upger 
surface (percent chord)--____ ~ 
_Maximum thickness of 
l ower surface (per-
cent chord) 
___ Distance along chord 
from I,.E. to point 
of maximum ~hickness 
for lower surface 
(percent chord) 
In case the maximum thickness for the lower surface Y2 i8 constant 
for a d.1.strulCe along the chord, the numerical Gubstitution for X2 
should be compo~nded to include the two values limiting the rangs of 
constant thickness. Thus, if the airfoil given in the sample 
designatlon "Tere cambered by making the lower surface coincide with 
the chord and the thickness of the upper surface were retained at 
3 percent, the designation would be 
NACA 28-( 50 ) ( 03 )-( 0-100) ( 00) 
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APFARA TUS AND TESTS 
The te~ts were ' c enduc ted in t he Lengiey r ectangular high-speed, 
tunnel, which is an' inductien-type t unnel witheut re t urn passages 
end has an 18- i nch by 4-inc:;h t~st sectien. The variat ien in Mac h 
number in the test sectien al ong t he tunnel axis wi t heut a med.e l 
ins talled in t he t unnel is -to.4 percent ef t he s t ream Mach number. 
In a.,.;9.1ane nerrw. l to. . the . tunne l axis , the veria ti en 18.._":'1 'perQ.~m t 
.ef tQe s tr.~8m Ma.ch number. The a ir fIe'" fer t his investigatien 
appears :to. be sliGhtly misal ined with a pessible variatien ef -=0.10., 
The geemetric angles e:{ at ta'clc are accUrate to. to .050. . 
Each airfoil cempl etely ' spanned the test sectien aleng the 
4-inch djmensien and 1',as supperted by lar ge circular end 'pIa t es, 
which were fit t ed into. t he tunnel walls in such ,a way as t o. reta te 
with t he med,e l ancl to. r etain con t inuity ef the surface ef the tunnel 
walls . The juncture be tween the a i rfe il and the tunnel wall vas ' 
sealed . 




J NACA 0006-63 
I NACA 66- 006 
, 
(reference 1) 
(referenc e 3) 
. fNACA 2S-(30)(03)-(30)(03) 
~I NACA 2S -( 50 )(03)-( 50) (03) NACA ?s-(70) (03)-(70)(03 ) NACA 18-(30 )(03)-( 30)(03) 
l NACA lS-(70)(03)-(70)(03) 
The erdinates fe r the 2S-series airfeils are given in table I. 
Bet1,'een 36 and J. ~O static pressure. orif ices were ' installed in 
the medel surfaces ef ea ch 8 irfeil i n t-<,.re chord1-lise r01"S 1/4 inch 
frem end"en 'ei ther ' side ef the mod.el, center line. The numbe,r ef 
erj.fl..c-eC) lnstalled .depended. en the thickness distribu ti-Gn-~a....J.d -hence ' 
was a minimum fer the l S -series ' ·airfoils . ' The static - pressure:-
erif ice leca t.ions are sheWn en t he prefiles in figure 1 . , The 
ab s~nce ef pressUre erif ices at the leading and trail::'ng edges ef 
the ' a'ir feils r esulted 'from a physical limi tatton en the installatien 
ef erifices and pressur e , ducts . 
Pres sure- clistributien measurements and wake surveys were made 
fer Mach numbers between 0.30 and 0.90 at angles of attack of 0° 
t o. 40. . This Mach number r ange cerrespended appreximately to. a 
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Royno1ds number rangE! from 0 . 7 to 1.5 X 106, Add,itiOnDl data 1¥Oro 
obtained. in th(~ form ' of schli e r en photogro.phs of the flow, These 
photogr!".phs show dens ty gradients in th0 flow by changes in Ught 
intensity. Supp1E:muntary tests ,.;el' e. mede by measuring the static 
preo8ures on th0 wall i n the vic},ni t y of thi3 intersection of tbo 
!lodo1 ,nth the tunnr; l '\07all to provide some j nforma tj on on the 
condi tions wi t hin the fIm., fi e ld noar t h t") 1e<...ding odge of the 
lS-type airfoUs. 
3YHBOLS 
M stream Mach nU!'1.be:.~ 
Mf Mach r.umbtr in flo", neld 
Meh strE:am iv1ach nu:m.ber at cnokiq; 
M- loca l Mach numher a.t Gi.P'facc ~ 
q dynamic j?r o.::Jsuro 
l' strcc.m 3tatic :pr eamp 'c 








cOGff' i ciont \ 'l. q ) 
cri t i c['.l pr 088'J1'O conff ,_ciC' nt 
stTenD total V:-GS3Ur~, 
scction nonre l force coeff ic i ent 
section pitching- nomont c08ffici0nt of nO~A1 forco about 
quartor - chord l ocation 
v,n gl o of attack 
airfoi l chord 
I 
--.J 
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T(JI\Th'EL -WALL EFFECTS 
The data obtained from this investigation are subject to a 
correction because of tunnel-·wall effects. The theoretically derive d 
correction (reference 4) in~icates gene::-al:ty tba'!:'., for a given ratio 
of model chord to tunnel height, the error increases with Mach numbe r 
fuld drag coefficient . The er::-or is also affected t o Bome extent by 
the t ype of profile . The ratio of the corrected values t o t~e uncor-
rected value s wer e determined by the method of r eference 4 f or these 
data at several Mach numbers and. at an angle of attack of 4.0 (a high 
dra -coefficient condi tion). These r atios, wherein the corrected 
values are indicated by the primed symbols, are: 
In the precedin table the v~riationB in the correction f or a 
given cond.ition are d't .. e to a combi::J.ation of differe::J.ces in drag 
coefficient and 3hape of profiie for the sevell airfoils investigated. 
The variations can be seen to 'be '_uite srr..all and hence would not 
affect a comparison of the r e:i..ative Illerits of the t'lfO types of 
airfoils . 
An examination of the correction for Mach numbers and aero-
dynamic coefficie:lts shmis tha-c the pr:::ncipal effect of the se correc-
tions would be to reduce somewhat the var'iation of t.he coeffic ient 
with Mach num~er for all the airfoils in the higher speed range. 
Al though the methods of cor:t'ecting the force 8...T1Q IDoIDent coeffi~ients, 
angle of att ack, and Mach number are not t oo difficult, no cOlliparable 
methocls exist for correcting the presEUTe -distribution diagrams . A 
correction for the pressure -di stribubion diagram would i nvolve not 
only dynwJc pressl~:re , Mach n1l.".:'ber, a-c1.<l angle of 8tt.ac·~ , but also 
the disb:ribLcti on alo:"1g the cho:rd . Th1.l8, tl:.e applicatio::.1 of the 
correction would be quite involved and at the higher Mach nmbers 
could be s'\.1.hject to question. Inasmuc,h as the corrections ,.;auld 
have no significant eff ect on the conclusions to pe drffifn from this 
investigation and since all of the dat a could not be comparably 
corrected, the elata are preElented uncorrected . 
At the choking IvIach number where sonic velocities ext.end from 
model to h lJL"1el walls, the static pr osscre is lower behincl t.he 
model thl.m ahead of the model . Large static pressU.re gradients are 
thus produced in the flo.7 at the choking Mach number, and data 
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obtained at that Mach number are of ~uestionable value. The elata 
a t and within 0.025 anll 0.030 of the chokins Ma.ch numbsr are 
indicated on t he fi gures in \-Thich they appear by dottGd line s or 
othor notations . 
RESULTS 
The eff e ct of angl o of attack and Mach numo8X' on the preeBu.t'G 
dJstributions f or the seven airf0110 investi;;atcd j s shm'll j.n 
figure 2 . Th0 s ection nOl~l force anQ pitching momcnt of the 
normal force fl.oout t he qUJ.:..rtor-chorQ point have ocun obtained from 
integrat ion of J? ossuro-d:;.etribution dlagrams :omd l:.r3 presented in 
coeffic ient form in fib~res 3 to 5. The draG-coEfficiGnt duta 
obtained. from "lake surveys a r G pre.scnt"d in fi i.:r~r _ 8 6 and. 7. Do. ta 
fro~ f igur es 3. ani 6 a r e cross -plo ted in figur~ 3 to show th~ 
va riation of d.re. cOE;ffici E.nt with .no:r.'lnel-fo:..'ce coefficient et Co 
constant Ma ch mm.oer for the various profil )s . 
Tho dcwo lopmont of an unusual flovl phenomenon as tho Mach number 
is increased for e. fixod angl o of-attack ~s Ghmm i n figure 9 for the 
NACA 18-(70)(03)-(70)(03) airfoil . FigQrc 10 showo the phenomenon on 
all supersonic profi l es t r;sted a t a constant angJ.0. of atta.ck and Mach 
number. The variation of th0 phcnoInO!lon wi-l-;h an_.l'.:: of attack on a 
given pr of i l e ieshown in f igur e 11. casu[Oment3 in the flow field 
are p r e s entod and compared '.o1i t h flow photographo and local Mach 
number distrioutions in fic,urG 12 . The effect of large·chengea in 
l oadirLg-ocige shape on the phenomenon is shown in f1 re 13. 
DISCUSSION 
.Pressure distribution.- An 0:r.:ami!1fl.t.ion of the pressure-distri-
bution diagrams for t h E) e.i r foils investiga.ted (fig. 2) did. not r evea l 
any l!lBrkod diffGrences i n the effect of comprossibility on the f1.O\;" 
past the sUDsonic and super-sonic airfo i l s, ",.:t.h the e:,::copMon of a 
somc'YThat more i rrccular dh1trioution of pressuros G.long the chord for 
the supersonic .e.i.rfo::.ls, ,-,,specially at an angle of attack of 40 
The det61'IDinv.tion of the pressures near the lep.dinG €:dge of the 
airfoils was hi nde'red, hOV10VOl') by a physical hmj te.tion on pressure 
or:lfice i n stal lat1on . InfoI'IJll1tion obtained from. the mGasurcmcnts of 
pressure in tho flow fi Eld indicated that tho pressures near the 
l oading odge on tho upper surfe.ce might be L1.Dprocic,bly lower the1.D 
tho faired. valucs sho'Ym in f igure 2, as illustrated. b y tho locnl Mt::.ch 
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number distribution shown at 8. Mach number of 0 .8 i n n gure l2(e.) . 
As a result of this p r obable error i n the f airing of the pressure 
dia i."ams at the l eading edge of t he a irfoils a t angl e s of attack 
greater than 00 , the critical Mach ~umber coul d not b e a ccurate ly 
de t ermin(:d , and j_n addition, t he normal-force coeffic ients may b e 
expectod to be higher than those pre s ented hor ein . 
Normal- f orce coeff i cients . - The variation of t he s ection normal-
f orce coef fj cicnt cn 'In th Ma ch number H (ne. 3) at angle s of 
attack of 2° e.nd 40 gener a lly appeared to b e l ess t hroughout t he 11ach 
number ran e investigatfJd f or tho supersonic airfoils than f or 
the sub80nlc airfoils . The reduc.3d effe ct of com}1r e ssfbili ty on the 
variation of cn rHh ex, a s shown in fi &,urc 4(0.) t ends to minimi ze 
the :pr ob1ero.s associa.ted with longi-tudjna1 control at hi e.,h Nach 
numbe rs . 
In add j tiOD, t he effect of ex, on cn at anl~10 s between 0 0 
and 2° (ng . '-+ (b ) was gener a lly hss for the sure:csonic e.irfo~ls 
than for mA.b s on ic ·airfoi l s j t his effe t was probabl y t h8 r esult of 
earl y s eparation f rom the sha:r.],:: 16adinc edges an(l could have been 
prcdJct ed from l mr- speed ccn8}_dc!'ationo . The eff ect of a, on c
n 
a t angl os be tween 20 and 40 for supersonic airf oi ls, ho,.,revc r , was 
greater in ene r a l t han f or t he lOv-Tnr ex, range , especially for t hose 
a irfoi l s hay: ne: maximum thi ckness l ocat i ons a t or beh:!,nd tho O. 5c 
s tat:ion . 'The one exception t o t hes e gene ralizations was tho 
NACA 18-( 30) (03) -( 30) (03) airfoi l, ~,'hi ch had normal-force 
cha rac teristics com1)aral!lo v i t h thos e of t he subsonj. c airfoils 
(fi g . 4(0)) . -
The nomal·-force charact r i stics of he suporsonic ai r foils 
p r osl.nt ed her e i n indicated that t he; pr obl oms associatdd vTj.th t he 
subsonic f light of supersoni c aircra f t woul d not be a ggravatod by 
use of the s e ai r foi l s ; i n fac t , some probl ems associated vii t h 
l ongi tucU na1 cont rol mi ght b e mi nimized . 
Pi tching- moment of normal-force about quarter-chord point .- The 
variaUon of tho s ect i on p~, tching-moment coeffici en t cmc / 4 .Ti t h 
stream ~Lch number for t h e subsonic airfoils (figs . 5(a) and 5 (b )) 
was small at Mach numbers be l ow 0 .70 , wherea s at :t>!ach numbers 





wi t h a is shown to b e small in t he l ower 
Ma ch number r an go , but at Mach numbers above 0 .80 , an appreciabl e 
negative trend is indica t ed . 
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The supersonic airfoils also showed only a small effect of 
both M and a on em 14 at Mach numbers below 0.70 (figs. 5(c) c, 
to 5(g)). At Mach numbers greater than 0 .80 , however, the variation 
of Cm
c
/4 with M for the supersonic airfoils showed a definite 
effect of maximum-thickness location. Those airfoils having maximum 
thickness located at 0.3c (figs. 5(c) and 5(f)) as well as both 
airfoils of the subsonic type (figs. 5( a ) and 5(b)) had a negative 
slope of Cm
c
/ 4 with a at Mach numbers greater than 0.80. Shifting 
the maxim'WD.-thickness location to the 0.7 chord station (figs. 5(e) 
and 5(g)) resulted at the high Mach numbers in a small positive slope 
of Groc /4 with a that could be desirable for longitudinal control 
at high speeds. 
~~coefficient.- The general effects of campressibility on the 
drag coefficients of both supersonic- and subsonic-type 6-percent -
thick airfoils (fig . 6) Bxe in accord. There are, however, a few 
differences that are best shown in the camparison between airfoils at 
each of two angles of attack in figure 7. At an angle of attack of 00 
(fig. 7( a )) and a Mach number of 0.5, a gradual rise is noted in 
drag coefficient from a minimum for the NACA 28-(50)(03)-(50)(03) air-
foil to the highest values for the IS-series . 
At an ~~gle of attack of 00 little difference is indicated in 
the Mach number at which the drag break occurs for the two subeonic-
type airfoils, ~~d the NACA 26-(70)(03)-(70)(03) and 
NACA 28-(50)(03)-(50)(03) airfoils. The obviously earlier drag 
break f or the two airfoils of the lS-seriee results from the high 
induced velocities (fig . 2) and is of the type associated with flow 
separations which could have been expected to occur at the abrupt 
(8.20 ) change in surface slope at the maximum-thickness location. 
The drag coef f icient for the various airfoils at an anglo of 
attack of 40 (fig. 7(b)) for Mach numbers between 0.5 and 0.6 is 
indicative of the extent of flow separation from a minimum for the 
NACA 0006-63 to a maximum for tbe NACA IS-(70)(03)-(70)(03). The 
gradual ri se in drag coefficient between Mach numbers of 0.6 and 0. 7 
f or the NACA 0006-63 airfoil is indicative of a condition of 
progressively increasing extent of separated flow. 
The drag normal-force relations for the various profiles Rnd 
the effect of compressibility on that r elation (fig. 8) provides a 
better basis of comparison of the drag characteristics than figure 7. 
The r esults of figure 8 indicated that within the range of the 
investigation, the drag f or a given normal force is generally higher 
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for the supersonic type airfoils than for the subsonic type. The 
differenc6s are not so large that functioning of supersonic aircraft 
wo~ld be excessively affected at subsonic speeds. 
There 'is some indicaMon in figure 8 that, at the higher Mach 
numbers, arid at high values of normal-force coefficient, the vaIue 
of drag coefficient might be less for same of the supersonic air-
foils than for the subsonic airfoils. As a result of this inc.ica-
tion, the original investigation is being extended to detel1mine 
· the characteristics of these profUe s at high angles of attack. 
VlJ..,Ysual flow a t high .MaQ].1.JJ1Jll'&lrr..E1. - During this investigatinn 
an unusual type of flow phen·omenon was observed. to OCCtU' at the 
higher Mach numbers in the vicinity of the leading ed.ge ·of the 
supersonic airfoils under lifting conditions. The development 
of this phenomenon ,,11th :i.ncreasing Mach number and the changes in 
the flow that a ccompa:1y it are shoWn b.y the schlieren photographs 
in figure 9 for the NACA IS-(70) (03) -(70)(03) at 5.50 angle of 
attack . 
.'\t a Mach number of 0 .50 (fig . 9(a)) separated. flo,,' extended 
from the lead.i11t3 . ed.ge rearward and contributed toward. an increased 
drag and red~ced normal force. These co~ditions c ould have bea~ 
predicted from low-speed considerations. When the Mach number was 
increased t o 0; 70, only two change s were noted. An increased 
expansion occ1.U'red around the leading edge (see dark area iInmediately 
above lead.ing edge ) and d.isturbances were observed in the main flm' 
above the model, approxirna t ely 0.3 chord behind the leading edge . 
The increa se in Mach n°Jmber to 0 .-7'2 re suI ted in a further increase in 
the expansion region, a slight decr ease in extent of se~arated flow 
above the surface, and a consolidation of the shocks. These changes 
were .slig..'1tly intensified ' .... hen t~e Mach number was increased to 0.75. 
The flow so far described (including M = 0.75) ,vas in accord with 
that previously observed on subsonic airfoUs . (For example, see 
r e f er ence · .5.) 
The increase in Nach nu;:::iber from 0.75 to 0.77 producecl a change . 
in the type of floYl at the lead.ing e'ige to one tha,t 11ad not previ-
0usly been o"b serve d. at 61;[0 .. onie speeds . . At this h:L:?,:1er Mach number 
(fig. 9( c:) ) o"oL:.que R~10cks '~!ere ooserveil to ex-l;.end ou·GVTard int·o the 
flow from the vicinity of the leading eL"..ge ani the separated flow 
over the forward part of the model had been eliminated . The· main 
compre ssion shock generally associated with airfoils at high sub -
Bonic speeds occurred near the 0.5-chord station . With further 
increase in Mach number to 0.80, the primary effects to be seen 
are the normally expected rearward movement of the main shock on 
the upper surface and the f ormation of shock on the 10Yler surface. 
That this behavior of the flow is not peculiar to the condition 
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given in figure 9 is shown by fi~lres 10 and 11. In figure 10 
the unusual flow is observed at the leading edge of each of t he 
supersonic airfoils at an angle of attack of 40 and a Mach number 
of 0 . 83 . Figure 11 shows that for the NACA 18-(30)(03)- (30)( 03 ) air-
f01l the phenomenon occurred at an angle of attack of 20 as \oTe lJ. as 
at 40 , and the field of influenc e decreased as the angle dec r ea:J ed 
until at 0° no unusual flow was obsel'ved. The sequenc es of f l ow 
photographs obtained at an angle of attack of 40 for each of t he 
airfoils (not pres ent ed herein) indicated that the Mach number a t 
which the flow phenomenon first occurred MX dec reased as the 
included angl e of the l eading edge e inc r eaJed, as shown in t he 
following table: 
r --
NACA airfoil e Mx t 0.01 (deg) 
18 - (70) (0 3) - (70) ( OJ ) 5.0 0.76 
28-(70) (03) -( 70 ) (03) 9. 8 .76 
18-(3°)(°3)-(3°)(03) 11.4 
.73 J 28-(50) (03) -(50) (03) 13·8 .73 
~3- ( 30 )(03)-(30 )(O3) 23 · 3 .70 
The leading-edge flmo, phenomenon through the elimination of the 
extenSively separated flow over the forward part of the eirfoil, would 
l ead to an increase in normal f orce and a decrease in drag. At t he 
same t ime , several factors eJ:ist which contribute to an increase in 
draB. These factors are the energy losses through the oblique shocks, 
the increased losses through the main shock having a greater intensity, 
and the losses because of separation from the surface in the vj.cini ty 
of the main shock. The summation of all these effects would l ead to 
an incroase in normal force and an unpredictable effect on drag. An 
examination of figure 3 will show that the rate of chap~e of section 
normal -force coeff icient \OTith Mach number is great er above the Mach 
number at which the oblique shock first appeared at tho loading 
edge of the airfoil. Figure 6 ( or fig. 7(b)), however, showed 
that the Mach number increment between the value at which the flow 
change occurred and the value at which the drag coefficient began 
t o increase very rapidly varied from ° for the 
NACA 18-(70)(03)-(70)(03) (fig. 6(g)) to 0.07 f or the 
NACA 28-(30)(03)-(30)(03 ) (fig. 6( c)). In addition, figure 6 
also showed that for the NACA 28-(70)(03)-(70)(03) and 
NACA 18( 30 )(03)-(30)(03) airfoils (figs. 6(e) and 6(f)) a marked 
decrease in drag coefficient was obtained after the flow chango 
occurred . The possibility that this nev' type of flow at the leading 
edge could have an appreciable effect on the maximum lift of air-
foils at high Gubsonic Mach munbers indicates the desirability of 
extending the original investigation on supersonic airfoils to obtajn 
data at higher angles of attack. 
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AdcUtjonal i nfor1IJat ion on the observed f l ov phenomenon was 
obtained by measuring the s t atic pres sures at t he turme1 .... "8.11 near 
the leading edge of t he model. Data obtained t hel'eb:v, o.s \vell as 
t he l, r essures measured a l ong the surface of· the model; ·we re 
tra.nscribed into l ocal Mach number s and. a r e presented in fi gur e l~ , 
t ogether w-i th the corr espondi ng schlieren photographs of the flow. 
The local Hach nnmb ers of f isur e 12 were based. on the t otal pressure 
i n the undi.sturb ed s tream and. are t herefore hi gh for r e ,::>i on8 behind 
shocks and wHhin s epara.ted. f l mfS . 
At a stree.m Mach number of 0 .80 for the NACA 18-(70) (03)- (70) (03 ) 
a t 40 angl o of attack (fi g . 12 (a )) t he f l ow- fi e ld rt"1easurcments 
shoved tha'!:; the 10c[>.1 Mflch number s · 'ver e suporsonic in a :p lane nerma l 
t o the l ea .i n/3 edge of t he a i rfoi l and for a distance of a t l east 0 . 2 
chord s above it . Thi s posttion f all s withln the da r}:- ar0a or X'0gion 
of eJ...'1lansj.on abov6 t he l ead.ing odEe of the airfoil in the s chHer en 
photogr aph . Both schl ier en photograph and. flow- fi e ld measuremrmts 
shovTed that furthe · incrrjC1S8S in vel oei ty or expan~Jt ons oecurrr·d 
r earwa- d of thE; l eadinG e:d.ge . An expansion a t sup0rsonlc speoc s is 
aecompani e1l wi t hout en ergy losse s y a change in dir8ct :l.on of flow 
or a Prandtl-!I1fiyor tu rn ( r ef ur ence 6) . Th6 chl:mee i n f l ow ctirection 
is such tha t t he ai l' is direct.eel toward. t ho 8urface of the a irfoi l. 
Obvious l y , in thi s case (an1i in f 1 s . J 2( ) e.nd. 10), th8 flow is 
directed into the surf ace of t he a i rfo:i. l, whj oh nGcessi tatea an 
obliaue shock to tur n the f l m.]" s omewhat in t.he other direct).on so 
t hat the air can flow a l ong t he moele l surface , r.n(i tho extensivE; 
s Gparatcd - flm-r condH i on is t hus e Emi nated . The flow b ehind t he 
oblique shock j s super soni c and the shock gon o.r a lly associat0d 'vi th 
airfoj l s at hi Gh subsonic Mach numb8Ys is encounte:':'cd r earwc.rd on 
t he ai r fo J. l. 
The foremost and ,·reak ob l ique shock s eon in t he schlie r en 
photo r:::.ph of fi gur e 12 (a) appear ed f rom an analy:::liS of schiie r en 
photographs and flow-fiel d m08surement s to b8 an enve l ope of 
di s t urbanc (::; s ori gina ting from the l c;adj.ng edge . The condi tiona 
undu~ which the weak shock f ormed appeared t o b e the existence ·of 
sup~rsonic ve loc:i.ties in t he vicinity of the l oading edge and a 
hi ghl y loca lized sepa r ated r ogion originating at, the l eading edge 
and extondin r o rY.'D.rd onl ;y a f (" v per cent of the chord . The potnt 
at '·Thich the f l ow· became r eattached to t he surfa ce be came tho origin 
of t he more i ntonse obljque shock t hat turned. thF) I..: ir so t hat it 
f lowed. a l ong the surf ace . (See a l so fi gs . 9 (e ) andg f) a nd l Oeb) 
and 10 ( (1 ) . ) 
Tht: data pr e sented i n f i f..r,ure 12 (b) for t he NACA 18- ( 30 ) (03) -
( 30 ) (03) airfoil at 40 i-rere gene r al1y simtlar to t hose of f igure 12 (a ) 
exc ept that the ve l oc i ties in th,:; p l ane above and nom.al to the 
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lead,ing ed.ge were slightly less than Bonic and , in :place of the dual 
oblique shocks seen in figure 12(a}, only one was apparent in fig -
ure 12(b) . Figures 9, 10, and. 12 could leave t he impr ession that 
the single oblique shock as in figure l 2(b) would occur only on 
those airfoils having an included angle greater than 100 • No such 
conclusion is justified, as could be shown by other schlieren 
photographs of the series. 
Figure 12(C) and the previous discussion of ftgure l],. showed 
that no unusual flow change occurred at t he l eading edge of the 
NACA 18-(30)(°3)-(30)(03) at 0° angle of att ack. At the 0.3-chord 
station, however, where an 8.20 change occurred in the slope of t he 
airfoil surface, a flow condition existed at high Mach numbers 
(fig . 12(c)) that had some Similarity t o the flow phenomena 
previously described . The Pr~~tl-Meyer turn at the 0.3-chord 
station t ended to exceed the 8 .20 t urn allowed by the surface, 
thereby necessitating an immenl nte compression as shown by both 
schlieren phot ographs and t he airfoi l s urface pressure measurements. 
(See fig . 2(g).) The gradual compression that followed is 
probably a r esult of a progressivel y increasing boundary-layer 
thickness, as is shown in- figure 12(a ). 
The present investigation also showed that the unusual flow 
phenomenon was not st rictly limited t o airfoils having sharp leading 
edges. The intenSity of ,the oblique shock shown near the l e ading 
edgo in figure 13 indicates that the magnitude of the Prandtl-Meyer 
turn dimi nishea markedly when the leading-edge radius increased 
fram 0 for the NACA 28-(30)(03) - (30)(03) airfoil to 0 . 22 percent 
chord for tho NACA 66-006 airfoil. The effect for the NACA 0006-63 
airfoil having a 0.4-percent-chord radius ia almost imperceptible. 
CONCLUD~G REMARKS 
A tWO-dimensional investigation of super sonic airfoils indicated 
that at subsonic Mach numbers, although the drag characteristics 
were in general hi&~er for these airfoils 't han for subsonic airfoils , 
the normal-force and pitching-moment characteri stics of those 
supersonic profil~ s having their maximum t hickness located at the 
0.7 -chord station ',wuld diminish the problems generally encountered 
in longi tudillal control at high subsonic Mach numbers. 
The investigation also revealed the occurrence of an unusual 
flow phenomenon at the leading edges of the supersonic profiles. 
This phenomenon, tr.rough elimination of the extensive separated-flow 
condition over the forward part of the air fo i l, effected an increase 
. ------~---~ - -' 
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in nOl~1 f orce and pr oduced changes ranging. fr~m no effoct'~~eathat 
docrease j.n t.he drag coeffici ent .. Further, 1 t ~ppears POSSl _ . 
the flow· phenomenon could have a n flp~re ciabl~ eIfec t 0:- t he ma:nmum 
Lft coeffi cient of supersonic ::d.rfol ls at hlgh sUDsoIac Mach 
numbers. 
Langl oy Memoria l Aeronautical Laboratory, . 
National Advisory Commi ttoe for AeroneL~tl c s 
I.nngl ey Fie ld: Va., AUGUst 12, 1946 
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TABLE I . - BASIC SECTION ORDINATES FOR 
S'YW-fETRICAL CIRCULAR-ARC AIRFOI LS 
~tations and ordina t es a r e in percent chord] 
Ordif'..Rte 
15 
Stat ion ' ------.....,..-1 -------- -,-----------
23 -( 30) (03) - (30) (03) J 28-( 50) (03) -(50) (03) 28-('(0) (03) -( 70) (03) 
1---
0
-1---- 0 I 
5 .92 
10 1.67 
15 2 . 25 
20 2 .67 
25 2 .92 
30 3 .00 
35 2 .98 
40 2 . q4 
45 2 .86 
50 2 .75 
55 2. 61 
60 2 .45 
65 2 .25 
70 2 .02 
75 1 .76 
80 1.47 
85 1.15 
90 0 . 7~ 
95 0 . 40 
100 






2 . 25 
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Rgure 2. - continved. 
Fig. 2c NACA TN No. 1211 
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Figure 2.- Coat/nued. 
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Fig. 2g NACA TN No. 1211 
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(d) N!7CR 25-(SO)(03)-(SO){03) airfoil. 
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(e) NI1CR ZS - (70)(03)-(70)(03) airfOIl. 
F~ure 3 .-Conf/nued. 
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COMMITTEE FOA AERONAUTICS 
.7 .8 ,9 
(a) a- = 0: 
hf;u.re 7. - E./;fecr 0.1 czir./oll ShtZpe 0/1 the 
v--czr/a.//ol7 of sec/ion drag c oe././/c/enZ Cd 
w//.h hac/? /1{//77.be.r /"1. 
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2.s-(30)(CJ~-(3o)(03) 0-- - ----<> 
2S-(5o)(03)-(SOXo3) 0---- - ----t:J 
;:;S-(70X03j-(7tJ)(03) Q--------~ 
/S-(..30X0.3)-~tJ.)(tJ.3) &----~ -~'I"I------I 
/S-(74{0.3) -(7CZfo3) \}- - ----..s:J 
.0& ~---~--4----4---+---~M++-~ 
.O~~----~----~----~----+---++~k-r~ 
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(b) C(= 4~ 
agurt!? 7.- COncluded. 
Fig. 8 NACA TN No. 1211 
#/1CI1 air/ol! /de/7!I/io:z!;oll 
0006-(,3 /1 
~~-oo(, - --- - ~ --- - - -8 
/ s-(3o)(o3)-(3c)(OJ)- - - - C 
1-",=..5,->-.:...:7a:L!?)~=--V.1:z,.V--,--0:....::t?=»(O=13.,-V :;:-=--;; -:---_-.--~_-___'O=__, 
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0 0 .2 .4 .6 
N/lc/l air/oil /de/l!l!lcoliol? 
2S-(3cj(03)-{3o)(03) - - - - £ 
2S-(50)(03)-(54(03)- ----- F 
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NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COH"'TTEE fOIl AERONAUTICS 
r/pu/'C' 8.-£/'/c>c/of air-JoI! s7I?Z;:;e 0/7 /JJe f/tll"i cz-
tion 0;1 ..5ectiol1 drag coe/llcient cd with 
seclio/? /lormC:Z/-/Orce coe'/ficien! c/l' 
.B 
NACA TN No. 1211 Fig. 9 
(a) M == 0.50. (b) M == 0.70. 
(c) M = 0.72. (d) M = 0.75. 
(e) M = 0.77. (f) M = 0.80. 
Figure 9.- Development of flow phenomena. 
NACA 18-(70)(03)-(70)(03). a = 5.50. 
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NACA TN No.- 1211 Fig. 10 
NACA 18-(30)(03)-(30) (03) NACA 18-(70)(03)-(70)(03) 
NACA 28-(30)(03)-(30)(03) NACA 2S-(50)(03)-(50)(03) 
NACA 2S-(70)(03)- (70)(03) 
Figure 10.- Flow phenomena on various supersonic profiles. 
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NACA TN No. 1211 Fig. 11 
(a) M = 0.65. (b) M = 0.83. 
Figure 11.- Variation of flow phenomena with angle of 
attack. NACA lS-(30)(03)-(30)(03) airfoil. 
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0 50 /00 0 50 /00 
Chordw/se stczt/O/7, 'percent" c 
?1=o.70 /'1=0.80 
(a) N/lC/l /S-(70),03)-(70)(03) Cl/r/o//; C(= 4°" 
/L/9ure /2. -£Jerez/Is of flow phenomenon. 
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(b) /V/lC/1 /S -(3o)(03)-(30X03) air/oil; «= 4C: 
,F)9ure 12.- Continued 
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o 50 100 0 SO /00 
C!lordw/se StClt-/O/7~ perCe/1t c 
/'-1=0.81 /'1:: o.8~ 
(c) Nh'e/? IS-( .30)(03)-(30)(03) evr.fo//; cX=O:' 
Nj;(/re 12. - Conc/ud@d. 
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(a) M = 0.60. (b) M = 0.80. 
Figure 13.- Effect of leading-edge profile on floW phenomena. 
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